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Ms. Autry toldthe members of OHRthat "they had to be liars to be
in HR,"

Ms. Autry used a poor choice of words and method of instruction
while attempting to explain the importance of sonfidentiality to her
staff during a staff meeting.

On May 5,20t6, the Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) was inshueted to conduct an
investigation into an allegation of improper conduct by Ofüce of Human Resouroes (OHR)
Director Tosha Auty. This allegation lryas first brought to the attention of the South Caroliná
Department of Public Safety (SCDPS) during the House Legislative Oversight Committee
hearing in which it was alleged that Ms. Autry had a meeting in OHR where Ms. Ãury a[egedly
told the members of her department "that they had to be liars to be in HR." It was alio revãaleã
during this House Leglslative Oversight Committee hearing that there was audio recording of
this alleged improper conduct. Due to the serious nature of the allegations that were made duiing
this heæing, OPR focused its investigation strictly on the conduct that allegedly occurred dwin!
the OHR staff meeting. This case was assigned to ChiefKenneth Phelps foiinvãstigation.

As part of this investigation, Chief Phelps reviewed the recorded House Legislative Oversight
Committee hearing conducted on May 5,2016, and reviewed the audio recording of a portioriof
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an OHR staff meeting. Chief Phelps also reviewed copies of the Confidentiality Agreement
çxecuted by all oHR staff and a copy ofthe April 4,2016 meeting agenda.
The aforementioned materials revealed the following:

Legislative Oversight Committee hearing on May S,2016.

The pertinent portion of the hearing was transcribed as follows:

Representatlve Edw¡rd Tallon: Have you ever had a meeting in your department where you,ve
told the members of your deparhnent that they had to be liars to be in HR?

Ms. Autry: No.

Representative Edward Tallon: Youove never said that?

Ms. Autry: That they have to be liars to be in HR? No.

Representative Edward Tallon: And that they had to tell lies, even little white lies to be in HR.
Have you ever said that?

Ms. Autry: No. What I, hang on I can tell you what I told them.

(Representative Kirkman Finlay III interjects and SC Code $g 2-2-100 and2-2-l.l}were read.)

Represeltative Edward T¡llon: You ever told in a staff meeting or told your employees that
they had to be liars to be in HR and they had to tell lies even iflhey *ré fittb whitã ües, in
order to keep from being brought up or sued or brought up in a deposition? Have you ever told
your employees that?

Ms. Autry: No. I can tell you what I have told my employees. I have told them that they are
bound by confidentiality laws, and that whatever they say, if it's confidential, they can be bãund
by those laws. And I've told them that, in HR, people will come up to them and ask them
questions about terminations or anything that's going on in the agencies. And they cån't tell them
- they may know the answer to the question, but they cânnot tell them because of confidentiality.
And I think that statement was taken totally out of context. IiVhatever Mr. Tallon had said I have
never told anyone to lie in HR.

*At this point, an audio recording was played and Ms. Autry acknowledged that it was her voice
on the recording.
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Transcript of filll audio recording provided by the Legislative Oversight Committee of
portion of OIIR staff meeting.

"If you work in HR, you become a liar. I'm telling you that right now. It's not a bad liar. But
it's ao you, you will tell white lies because you know what's going on but you got to act like you
don't know what's going.on. Somebody got terminated, you knew they got terãrinated. Did you
knoY so and so got terminated? I don't know what younre talking abóut. You just lied because
y-ou know that they got terrninated but you can't tell them that thãy got terminaied. So, because
if not, again you're going to find yourself in a defamation lawsuit and you're going tó, sol um
anyway, welcome to HR! No I'm, I'm, telling you. Yorr' you will have to Ao tnings iike that
because you don't want to violate confidentiality. Now, are-all of ya'll liars? No. I don't want
you to think that I'm calling everybody a liar or that you have to be a liar because you" you're
not going to be liars or w-hatever. You just, you know, you got to act like you don't know tttitrgt
because ifyou do, people are going to try to pick you um, to get information. you got to Ëe
t_dly, really ¡trong wn so that that doesn't happen. Because God forbid I'm telling !ou, yog
don't want to be sued. It lasts a long time. You got to do depositions and all kinds oistum. So,
you don't want that. 59, top goals in HR. So I've already gót off my soapbox now that's, that,s
alt my expectations and all that we have to do in HR to be good empúyees and be successful and
all that good stuff. Um, put it out there I've told you, um you k""û I don't have a problem
addressing issues thatos the one thing'(The recording ended here) (Emphasis added)

Confidentiality Agreement
The SCDPS Confidentiality Agreement bears the SCDPS symbol and states the following:

I recognize that maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as
an employee ofthe south carolinaDepartment of public safety (,.scDps'i.

By signing this agreement, I represent that I \¡r/iil (l) maintain the confidentiality of
all employee records and personally-identifying information cont¿ined thereini (2)
keep confidential all written and oral communications to which I am privy; (3)
never knowingly deliver any confïdential data to any unauthorized person or ð*tty;
and (a) exercise due diligence and take reasonable precautions to keep any
unauthorized person or entity from gaining access to the aforementioned contånt.

I understand that any violation of the Agreement may be cause for dismissal by
SCDPS and legal action may be taken against me.

' It should be notedthat it was at this juncture that the audio being played at the House
Legislative Oversight Committee hearing was ended.
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[Spaces are provided beneath the foregoing text for the person to print and sign their name and
date tlre document.J

Agenda for April 412016, OHR staffmeeting

The agenda showed that there were twenty two topics of discussion for the April4, 2016, OHR
meefing. Agenda items included "Awards/?romotions,'o "Training," "Proiessionalism/Dress
CodelBehavior," and-most notably*"No Off the Record Cãnversation/Confidentiality
Agreements," followed immediately thereafter by "Top Goals in FrR."

The department is the complainant forpurposes of this investigation.

Patty W. Duggan, Benefits Manager, OIIR

On May 5,2A16, Chief Phelps obtained a sworn statement from Ms. Duggan. The following is a
synopsis of her statement which contains parapbrasing:

Ms. Duggan was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Human Resources (OHR) staff meeting.Ms. Duggan stated that she had beeñ present during that
meeting, which occuned on April 4, 20L6, and that much of the meeting tru¿ beeo gãared
towards some of the newer OHR staff members. Ms. Duggan indicated that Ñts. Auty haã been
explaining 'loutine" procedures for the OHR and, towarãi the end of the meeting, tire issue of
confidentiality came up in regard to employee information. Ms. Duggan stated thai she took Ms.
Autry's comments to mean that OHR personnel were not ailõwed to disclose employee
information to others, and OHR employeeì could advise unauthorized requestors that tfny äia
not have certain information. Ms. Duggan maintained that she did nôt take Ms. eutry's
comments as a dírective to lie to others butthat she believed Ms. Autry meant that, if ,þut 

on íh.
spof' with questions about the terms of employees' separation status, óHn p.tro*el cåuld feign
ignorance in order to keep employee infomration confidential.

Ms. Duggan stated that Ms. Autry did not appear to be directing this example toward any
speciflrc employee, but was instead expressing the importance óf confidenàality to OHR
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personnel. Ms. Duggan stated that she had never been given any directive by Ms. Autry to lie or
to do anything unethical, and she had never observed any simila¡ directivã to be givãn 19 any
other staff member of the OHR. (A copy of the agenda from the April 4, ZOrc, OHR staff
meeting was shown to Patty Dugga¡r" and she acknowledged that the agenda item *No Off the
Record Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements" was the topic being d]scussed on the secretly
recorded audio of Ms. Autry. (A copy of the agenda for the April 4,2016, OHR staff meeting
$8ned by Ms. Duggan is attached as an exhibit to this report. OPR also confirmed that Mi
Duggan was the most tenured employee in OHR. Ms. Duggan begin her employment with state
govenrment on July 17, 1978, and she has been employed by SCDPS since-its inception in
r9e3.)

Angela A. Thornton, Payroll supenisor, ollice of Human Resources

On May 6,20l6,Chief Phelps obtained a swom statement from Ms. Thornton. The following is
a synopsis of her statement which contains paraphrasing:

Ms. Thomton was $ven an opportunity to review a segment of a resording ftom an Offrce of
Human Resources (OHR) staff meeting. While Ms, Thornton could not recãll the exast date of
this meeting, she acknowledged that she had been present at the time Ms. Autry made the
comments that were heard on the recording. Ms. Thornton stated that she interpreted ivfs. Autry's
comments to mean-that, while OHR personnel a¡e privileged to a great ¿óat of confi¿ential
information, SCDPS's confidentiality policy prohibited OHR personnel from disclosing thi;
information to unauthorized persons. Ms. Thornton stated that she did. not inærpret Ms. Aitry's
comments ¿¡s an indication that Ms. Thornton should 'obe a liar,: in any *uy. Instead, Ms.
Thomton st¿ted that she construed the comments to mean that OHR pärsonnel could deny
knowledge of classified information in an effort to protect the confidential information of
SCDPS employees. Ms. Thomton stated that she had never been directed by Ms. Autry to tell
lies, and she was nolaware of Mg, Autry giving such a directive to any other bHR emplóyee. (A
copy of the agenda from the April 4, 20\6,OHR staffmeeting ** sho*o to Ms. fnorntãn, an¿
she acknowledged that th9 agenda item 'No Off the Reóord Conversation/Confidentíalþ
Agreementso'was the topic being discussed on the secretly recorded audio of Ms. Autry. n copy
of the agenda for the April 4, 2A16, OHR staff meeting signed by Ms. Thornton is attached as an
exhíbit to this report.)

Monika Ii Taras-Michalski, Employee Relations Specialist, Office of Human Resources

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obtained a sworn statement from Ms. Taras-Michalski. The
following is a synopsis of her statement which contains paraphrasing:

Ms. Taras-Michalski was given,an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an
Office of Human Resources (OHR) staff meeting. While Ms. Taras-Michalski couldìot recall
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the exact date of this meeting, she acknowledged that she had been present at the time that Ms.
Autry made the comments that were heard on the recording. According to Ms. Taras-Michalski,
she interpreted Ms. Autry's comments during the meeting to mean that OHR personnel are
privilgæd to a great deal of confidential information, and SCDPS's confidentiality policy
nlohibited OHR personnel from disclosing this inform¿tion to unauthorized persons. Ms. Taras-
Michalski indicated that she had never been given any directive to lie by Ms. ewry. (A copy of
the agenda from the April 4, 2016, OHR staff meeting was shown to Monila K. Taras-
Michalski, and she acknowledged that the agenda item *No Off the Record
Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements" was the topic being discussed on the secretly
recorded audio of Ms. Áutry. A copy of the agenda for the April 4,2016, OHR st¿ff meetini
signed by Ms. Taras-Michalski is attached as an exhibit to this report.)

Tynisha Melvin-Lewis, Employment specialist, oflice of Human Resources

On May 6,20l6,Chief Pheþs obtained a sworn statement from Ms. Lewis. The following is a
synopsis of her statement which contains parapluasing:

Ms. Melvin'Lewis stated that she had been present for a meeting on April 4,20\6,in which Ms.
Autry addressed the issue of confidentiality regarding discussing SCDÞS employee information.
Ms' Melvin-Lewis stated that Ms. Autry gave an example *aiif someone ãrtä¿ u member of
OHR if he or she knew why someone was terminateüand the OHR member replied, ..No, I
don'tn" then they actually just lied because they would know. According to Ms. Irrielvin,L,ewls,
Ms. Autry told them that it may appear that OHR a¡e liars but that *ur ãot their intention. Ms.
Melvin'Lewis advised that she was aware of the importance of keeping confidentiality arid not
disclosing information. Ms. Melvin-Lewis stated that she had never beeã toH that rn oider to be
in OHR she had to be a liar. Ms. Melvin-Iæwis statEd that she felt that the comment that Ms.
Autry made was'taken out of context" and by "no means" was Ms. Autry insinuating that to be
a paft of CIHR you had to be a liar. (A copy of the agenda from the April 4, 2016,-OHR staff
meeting was shown to Ms. Melvin-Lewis, and she acknowledged that the agenda item *No Off
the Record Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements" was the topic being discussed on the
secretly recorded audio of Ms. Autry. A copy of the agenda for the Aprit 4, 2016, OHR staff
meeting signed by Ms. Melvin-Lewis is attached as an exhibit to this teport. ¡

Sierrah L. Oates, Employee RelaûÍons Mrnager, OHR

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obøined a sworn statement from Ms. Oates. The following is a
synopsis of her statement which contains paraphrasing:

Ms. Oates was givel an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Ïo** Resources (OHR) staff meeting. Ms. Oates recalled the segment anã stated that she had
been present during that staffmeeting, which occurred on April q,l}lí,According to Ms. Oates,
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she believed Ms. Autry's comments indicated that she would have to tell lies as part of her
position in OHR. Ms. Oates stated that this was contrary to the instructions that Ms. Autry had
gíven her when she was hired by SCDPS in January 2016. According to Ms. Oates, Ms Âutry
!{ gi_ven her specific instructions at that time to always be truthful ãuring her employment ãt
SCDPS by stating, "Make sure you don't lie, make sure you always tell the tnrtlr,"

Ms. Oates acknowledged that keeping employee information confidential was extremely
important and believed that Ms. Autry used a poor choice of words to convey this. Ms. Oates
stated that, due to the way in which Ms. Autry worded her comments aboui OHR personnel
having to tell lies, Ms. Oates believed that such a directive was inappropriate. Howãver, Ms.
Oates stated that she "didn't take it that way'o and did not feel ttre näå¿ to report Mr. ¿iry;;
comments to any other superior within SCDPS.

Ms' Oates indicated that she heard that Ms. Autry had given a similar directivc to lie at a
previous OHR meeting approximately one y"* ftiot burt, since Ms. Oates had only been
employed at SCDPS for a few months, she did not have any fïrsthand knowledg" ãf thut
particular incident. (A copy of the agenda from the April 4, }Aß,OHR staffmeeting ñas shownto Ms. Oates, and she acknowledged that the agenda item 'No Otr the Record
Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements' was the topic being discussed on the secretly
recorded audio of Ms. .A.utry. A copy of the agenda for the Aprii 4, 2016, OHR st¿ff meetini
signed by Ms. Taras-Michalski is attached as an exhibit to this report.)

Shakwana K. TVoodard, Employee RelatÍons Specialist, OHR

On May 6,2A16, Chief Phelps obtained a swom statement from Ms. ìVoodard. The following is
a synopsis of her statement which contains paraphrasing:

Ms. Woodard was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Human Resources (OHR) staffmeeting. While Ms. Woodard could not recãil the exact date of
this meeting, she acknowledged that she had been present at the time Ms. Autry made the
comments that were hea¡d on the recording. According to Ms. Woodard, OHR pérsonnel ars
privileged to confidential information and she took Ms. Autry's .ommenis to mean that OHR
personnel may sometimes "have to be willing" to feign ignorance in order keep SCDpS
ernployee information confidential. Ms. Woodard stated thãt, from her viewpoint, Ms. Àmy was
not instructing OHR personnel to "be a liaro'but was instead emphasizing the importance of
protecting SCDPS employees' information and not disclosing cõnfidential information. Ms.
Woodard stated that Ms. Autry had never given her a directive to lie, and she was not aware of
Ms' Autry giving a similar directive to any other OHR staffmember. (A copy of the agenda from
the April 4, 2016, OHR staff meeting was shown to Ms. Woodard, and sùã acknowledged that
the agenda item "No Off the Record Conversatior/Confidentiality Agreements" was tãe topic
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being discussed on the secretly recorded audio of Ms. Auhry. A copy of the agenda for the April
4,2016, OHR staff meeting signed by Ms. Woodard is attached as an exhiblt tò tltis report.)

Dimarcus A. Washingtonn Employee Relations SpecÍalist, Office of Human Resources

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obtained a swom statement from Mr. Washington. The following
is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Mr. Washingbn was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Hupan Resourees (OHR) staffmeeting. Mr. Washington acknowledged that ñe had been present
at the time Ms. Auüry made the comments that were heard on the recórding, which he beüèved to
have occured at an OHR staff meeting on April 4,2A16. According to Mr. Washingtor¡ he did
not inte{pret Ms, Aufiy's comments to mean that he would need to lie as part of hii job duties
within OHR. Mr. Washington explained that his job entails dealing specificatly with-personnel
records and much of that information is required not to be disclosed to unauthorized perìons. Mr.
V/ashington stated that he took the conrments to mean that he could deny knowledge of
confidential information in an effort to protect the restricted information of SiDpS emploþes.
Mr. Washington stated that he had not been instructed to lie by Ms. Aotry, and he was not aware
of Ms. Autry giving any similar directive to any other OHR emptoyee,-(A copy of the agenda
from the April 4, 2016, OHR staff meeting was shown to Mr. Washington, an¿ ùä acknowlãdged
that the agenda item "No Off the Record Conversation/Confrdentiality Agreements" was tlp
topíc being discussed on the secretly recorded audio of Ms. Autry; e 

"opy 
olthe agenda for the

April 4, 2016, oHR staff meeting signed by Mr. Washington is auacheâ ar un 
"ihibit 

to this
report.)

Valerie E. lVattsn Human Resources Manager, OHR

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obtained a sworn st¿tement from Ms. Watrs. The following is a
synopsis of her statement which contains paraphrasing:

Ms. Watts was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Human Resources (OHR) stafimeeting. Ms. Watts stated that she was notln attendarice during
this meeting but was under the impression that the recording was from an OHR staffmeeting tha;
occurred on April 4, 2016. After listening to the recording, Ms. Watts stated that she diã not
interpret Ms. Autry's comments to mean that OHR personnêl should lie or be oueight deceitful.
Ms. riVatts explained that it was her opinion that Ms. Autry may have "used the wong words,'to
convey that OHR personnel could deny knowledge of confïdential information in an effort to
protect the confidential information of SCDPS employees. Ms. Watts stated that she had never
been given any directive by Ms. Auûry in the past to lie.
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Kayla Canty, OIIR

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obtained a swom statement from Ms. Canty. The following is a
synopsis of her statement which contains pæaphrasing:

Ms. Canty was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Human Resources (OHR) staffmeeting. Ms. Canty stated that she had been present during that
meeting, which occurred on April 4, 2016. Ms. Canty recalled Ms. Autry mentioninf that
sometimes you have to "kind of not tell the huth'in order to protect confidentiality. Hoúever,
Ms. Canty stated that she did not interpret Ms. Autry's comments as an indicatio¡r that Ms. Canty
should "be a liar" in any way, but that she must maintain strict confidentiality. Ms. Cantey stated
that she had never been directed by Ms. Autry to tell lies, and she was not awa¡e of Mj. Autry
giving such a directive to any other OHR employee. (A copy of the agenda from the April 4,
2016, OHR staff meeting was shown to Ms. Canty, and she acknowledged that the agenda item
"No Offthe Record Conversatio¡r/Confidentiality Agreements" was the topic being diicussed on
the secretly tecorded audio ofMs. Autry. A copy of the agenda for the April4, 20|6,OHR staff
meeting signed by Ms. Canty is atüached as an exhibit to this report.)

Jordan Murphy, EEO Manager, OHR

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obtained a sworn stâtement from Ms. Murphy. The following is a
synopsis ofher statement which contains paraphrasing:

Ms. Murphy acknowledged that on May 5, 2A16, she watched the portion of the House
t gqlslatiyg Oversight Committee meeting that involved Ms. Autry and the recording from an
OHR staff meeting on April 4,2}l6,that she had attended. Ms. Murphy stated that in the staff
meeting, the issuç of confrdentialþ arose. Ms. Murphy stated that she had never been directed
nor had she heard Ms. Autry tell anyone else that they, had to 'obe a liar" to work in OHR and felt
that Ms, Autry's statement had been 'taken out of context.o' According to Ms. Murphy, she
interpreted Ms. Auhy's comments to mean that you have to "side step" any external inquires in
order to maintain confidentiality of privileged information. (A eopy oithe agenda from tÈe epril
4,2016, OHR staff meeting was shown to Ms. Murphy, and she acknowledged that the agenda
item 'l.Io Off the Record Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements" was the topic being
discussed on the secretþ recorded audio of Ms. Autry. A copy of the agenda for the April a,
2016, OHR staffmeeting signed by Ms. Murphy is attached as an exhibitto this report.)
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Caroline A. Jacksonn Benefits Counselor, OfÍice of Human Resources

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obtained a sworn statement from Ms. Jackson. The following is a
synopsis of her statement which contains paraphrasing:

Ms. Jackson stated that she had been present for a meeting on April 4,2016, in which Ms. Auty
addressed the issue of confidentiality regarding discussing SCDPS employee information. Ms.
Jackson recalled Ms. Autry's comments duringthis meeting and did noi bðlieve that Ms. Autry
was instructing or encouraging any OHR penonnel to lie. According to Ms. Jackson, she heard
Ms. Autry's comments firsthand at the meeting and interpreted them to mean that OHR
personnel were prohibited from discussing SCDPS employee terminations, separations, or any
other confidential information with unauthorized persons. Ms. Jackson acknowledged that "it
should have been worded a little bit differently''but took the comments to mean that, in an effort
to protect SCDPS employee information, OHR employees could advise unauthorized requestors
that they did not have certain information. Ms. Jackson mainøined that she did not perceive Ms.
Auüy's comments to mean that she would have to be a liar in order to work in OHR. (A copy of
tlre agenda from the April 4, 2016, OIIR stafi meeting was shown to Ms. Jackson, and she
acknowledged that the agenda item *No Off the Record Conversation/Confidentiality
Agreementso'was the topic being discussed on the secretly recorded audio of Ms. Autry. A copy
of the agenda for the April 4, 2016, OHR staff meeting signed by Ms. Jackson is attached as an
exhibit to this report.)

Jessica P. Bowers, Payroll Specialist, Office of Human Resources

On May 6,20l6,Chief Phelps obtained a sworn statement from Ms. Bowers. The following is a
synopsis of her statement which contains paraplrasing:

Ms. Bowers was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Hurnan Resources (OHR) staffmeeting. Ms. Bowers stated that she had been present during that
meeting, which occurred on April 4, 2016, and recalled that Ms. Autry addressed the issue of
discussing confïdential SCDPS employee information. According to Ms. Bowers, she interpreted
Ms. AUS to be conveying that OHR personnel could respond'oI don't know" if they were asked
about confidential SCDPS employee information by unauthorized requestors. Ms. Bowers
acknowledged that OHR personnel are pdvileged to a great deal of confidential information, and
SCDPS's confidentiality policy prohibited OHR personnel from disclosing this information to
unauthorized persons. Ms. Bowers maintained thai she had never heard Ms. ^Lutry state that she
would have to be a liar, or have to tell white lies, in order to work in OHR. (A copy of the
agenda from the April 4, 2016, OHR staff meeting was shown to Ms. Bowers, and she
acknowledged that the agenda item *No Off the Record Conversation/Confidentiality
Agreements" was the topic being discussed on the secretly recorded audio of Ms. Autry. A copy
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of the agenda for the April 4, 2016, OHR staffmeeting signed by Ms. Bowers is attached as an
exhibit to this report.)

Patricia M, Truesdale, Class & Comp Specialist, OHR

On May 6,2016, Chief Pbelps obtained a swom statement from Ms. Truesdale. The following is
a synopsis of her statement whieh contains parapluasing:

Ms. Truesdale was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an Office of
Hurnan Resources (OHR) staff meeting. Ms. Truesdale stated that she had been present during
that April 4, 2016, meeting and she recalled that Ms. Autry addressed the issue of discussini
confidential SCDPS employee information. Ms. Truesdale acknowledged that OHR p.tro*.ì
are privileged to confidential information, and SCDPS's confidentiality policy prohibited OHR
personnel from disclosing this information to unauthorized persons. ecðoiaingtó Ur. Truesdale,
she inteqpreted Ms. Autry to be conveying that OHR penonnel could feign ignorance if they
were asked about confidential SCDPS employee information by unauthorizeûrequestors. Ms.
Truesdale maintained that she had never heard Ms. Autry state that she would have to be ¿ liar in
order to work in OHR. Additionally, Ms. Truesdale stated that Ms. Autry had never direoted her
to do anything inappropriate or unethical, and Ms. Truesdale maintained ihut, if Mr. Autry would
have ever given her such a directive, Ms. Truesdale would have reported it to SCDPS command

{atr (A copy of the agenda from the April 4, 2016, OHR staff meeting was shown to Ms.
Truesdale, and she acknowledged that the agenda itcm "No Off the Record
Conversation/Confidentiality Agreementso' was the topic being discussed on the secretly
recorded audio of M¡. Autry. A copy of the agenda for the April 4,2016, OHR staff meetini
signed by Ms. Truesdale is attached as an exhibit to this report.)

Jena M. Thompson, worksite lvellness ¡nd Recruitment coordinator, orIR

On May 6,2016, Chief Phelps obtained a sworn statement from Ms. Thompson. The following
is a synopsis of her statement which contains paraph,rasing:

Ms. Thompson stated that she was present for an OHR staff meeting on April 4,2016, arrd she
recalled that Ms. Autry addressed the issue of disoussing confidentiai SCDpS employee
information. Ms. Thompson stated that OHR petsonnef are privileged to confidential
information, and SCDPS's confidentiality policy prohibits OHR personnel from disctosing this
information to unauthorized persons. Ms. Thompson stated ttrai she interpreted Ms. Aütry's
comments during that meeting to mean that, while OHR personnel "might know the answer'íto
questions that are asked by unauthorized persons, they should not disclose the information and
could simply say that they did not know the answer. Ms. Thompson stated that, ,,I think that
statement was taken out of context,oo and Ms. Thompson indicated that she did not interpret Ms.

l1
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Auüry's comments to mean that a person had to be a liar to work in OHR. (A copy of the agenda
from the A.pril4, 2016, OHR staffmeeting was shown to Ms. Thompson, and she acknowlðdged
that the agenda item "No Off the Record Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements,' was the
topic being discussed on the secretly recorded audio of Ms. Autry. A copy olthe agenda for the
April 4, 2016, OHR staff meeting signed by Ms. Thompson is att¿ched as an eihibit to this
report.)

Tosha Autry - Office of lfuman Resources Director

The allegatíon that is being investigated centers aror¡nd the audio recording of Ms. Autry's
during the staff meeting on April 4,2016. Out of an abundance of caution, OpR did

not interview Ms. Autry as a part of its investigation due to the ongoing nature of the iegislative
oversight process and the possibilþ of further proceedings associæed wittt hm statemenì during
the hearing.

On May 5,2016, the South Carolina Depætment of Public Safety (SCDPS) beca¡ne awa¡e of an
allegation that was publicly announced druing a House Legislative bversigírt Committee hearing
w-here Representative Edward Tallon asked Offïce of Human Resources birector, Tosha Autr)l
if she had told the m9r,nþers of her depart-nent that 'they had to be liars to be in HR," during-á
¡taff meeting. In addition, a secretly recorded audio was also played dwing this commiti'ee
hearing in which Ms. Autry was addressing her staff regarding the importance olconfidentiality.

OPR obtained a copy of the audio that was apparently recorded suneptitiously during an OHR
staff meeting. Upon reviewing the entire audio recording, it became ciear that the sub¡ert being
discussed on this audio was'oconfidentiality." On the recording, Ms. Autry is heard giving *ì
illustration of how to handle someone attempting to obtain confidential inf:ormation frãm õgn
staff by sayíng, "Somebody got terminated, you knew they got terminated. Did you know so and
so got tenninated? I don't know what you're talking about. You just lied because you know that
they got terminated, but you can't tell them that they got terminated. So, becauså if not, again
you're goíng to find yourself in a defamation lawsuit.'o Ms. Auhy then states, "you will havi to
do things like that because you don't want to violate confidentiality." She continued on by
letting her staff know 4{ ttty could pretend to be ignorant if they had to in orderto proteót
other employees' confïdential informatíon from individuals that did not have a lägaily-
recognized right to know.

INTERVIEW OF SUBJECT

CONCLUSION

12
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During this investigation, OPR interviewed all staffmembers who currently work in OHR. The
first staff member interviewed was Ms. Duggan, the most tenured employee of OHR and who
has been with SCDPS since its inception-l993-and has been in state government since July
L7,_1978. Ms. Duggan was given an opportunity to review a segment of a recording from an
OHR staff meeting. Ms. Duggan stated that she had been present during that meeting which
occurred on April 4,2016, and that much of the meeting had been geared towards some of the
newer OHR staff members. Ms. Duggan indicated that Ms. Autry had been explaining "routine"
procedures for OHR and, tow¿rds the end of the meeting, the issue of confidentiality õame up in
regard to employee information. Ms. Duggan stated that she took Ms. Autry's comments to mean
that OHR personnel were not allowed to disclose employee information to others and OHR
ernployees could advise unauthorized requestors that they did not have certain information. Ms.
Duggan maintained that she did not take Ms. Autryts comments as a directive to lie to others but
that she believed Ms. Autry meant th¿t, if "put on the spot" with questions about the terms of
employees' separation süatus, OHR personnel could feign ignorance in order keep employee
information confidential

Ms. Duggan stated that Ms. Autry did not appear to be directing this exanrple toward any
specific employee, but was instead expressing the importance of confideniiality to OHR
personnel. Ms. Duggan stated that she had never been given any directive by Ms. Autry to lie or
to do an¡hing *"t{gu],. and she had never observed any similar directivã to be given to any
other staffmember of OHR.

According to Ms. 'rüoodard, OHR personnel are priviteged to confide¡tial infonnation, and she
took Ms. Autry's cornments üo mean ttrat OHR personnel may sometimes o'have to be willing" to
feign ignorance in order to keep SCDPS employee information confidential Ms. Woodard slated
that, from her vieupoint, Ms. Autry was not inshucting OHR personnel to "be a liar" but was
instead emphasizing the importørce of protecting SCDPS employees' information and not
disclosing confidential infor-mation. Ms. Wooda¡d stated that MJ. Autry had never given her a
directive to lie, and she was not aware of Ms. Autry giving a similæ directive to any other OHR
staffmember.

Ms. Lewis stated that she also had been present for a meeting on April 4, 2016, inwhich Ms.
Autry addressed the issue of confidentiality regarding discussing SCDPS employee information.
Ms. Lewis stated that Ms. Autry gave an example that if someone asked a member of OHR do
you know why someone was terminated and the OHR member replied, "No, I don't " then they
actually just lied because they would know. According to Ms. Lewis, Ms. Autry told them that it
may appear tlut OHR are liars but that was not their intention. Ms. Lewis advised that she was

of the importance of keeping confidentiality and not disclosing information. Ms. Lewis
stated that she had never been told that in order to be in OHR she had to be a liar. Ms. Lewis
stated that she felt that the comment that Ms. Autry made was'otaken out of context" and by .ono

means" was Ms. Autry insinuating that to be a part of oHR you had to be a liar.

l3
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Ms. Watts stated that she was not in attendance during this meeting but was under the impression
that the recording was from an OHR staffmeeting that occurred on April 4,2Aß. After listening
to the recording, Ms. 'Watts stated that she did not interpret Ms. Auky's comments to mean that
OHR personnel should lie or be outright deceitful. Ms. V/atts explained that it was her opinion
that Ms, Auty may have "used the wrong words" to convey that OHR personnel could deny
knowledge of confïdential information in an effort to protect the confidential information of
SCDPS employees. Ms. IVatts stated that she had never been given any directive by Ms. Auhy in
the past to lie.

Ms. Jackson stated that she also had been present for a meeting on April 4, 2016, in which Ms;
Autry addressed the issue of confidentiality regarding discussing SCDPS employee information.
Ms. Jackson recalled Ms. Autry's comments during this meeting and did not believe that Ms.
Autry was inshucting or encouraging any OHR personnel to lic. According to Ms. Jackson, she
heard Ms. Auüry's comments fìrsthand at the meeting and interpreted them to mean that OHR
personnel were prohibited from discussing SCDPS emptoyee temünations, separations, or any
other confidential information with unauthorized persons. Ms. Jackson acknowledged that.it
should have been worded a little bit differently" but took the comments to mean that,ln an effort
to protect SCDPS employee information, OHR employees could advise unauthorized requestors
that they did not have certain information. Ms. Jackson maintained that she did not percelve Ms.
Autry's comments to mean that she would have to be a liar in order to work in OHR.

In addition to interviewing staff members, OPR also obtained copies of the agenda that was
prepared by Ms. Autry and was issued and signed by each employee who wal present at tþe
meeting. This document proved to be significant in establishing the context ln which Ms.
Autry's oomments were made. The agenda showed that there were twenty two topics of
discussion for the April 4, 2A16, OHR meeting. Agenda items included "Awards/Promóüons,"
'oÏrainíng," '?rofessionalism/Dress CodelBehavior,o' ¿pd-¡nost notably*"No Off the Record
Conversation/Confidentialþ Agreements,l'followed immediately thereafter by,rTop Goals in
HR.tt The appearance of "Confïdentiatþ Agreements" on the agenda is consistent with the
overall message conveyed by Ms. Autry in the fi¡ll audio recording and with the obligations
imposed on OHR staffreflected in the "Confidentiality Agreements" that they were att requirea
to sign as part of their employment with the department. Isolating Ms. Autry;s comments ãbout
"lies" or "lia¡s" without acknowledging that confidentiality was the core subject matter being
discussed fundamentally misrepresents tlæ context in which tlrese comments were made.

In summary, the evidence does not support a finding that Ms. Autry told her staffthat they had to
be liars to work in OHR. The allegation on its face indicates that lying is a prerequísite for
employment with OHR or that employees are encouraged to lie. However, the investigation
revealed that virtually all OHR employees who were in attendance at the meeting interpreted Ms.
Autry's commerits as simply giving instructions and illustrating how to maintain the

t4
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Auüy's comments as simply grving instructions and illustrating how to maintain the
confidentiality of information within OHR. At no time have any of the employees within OHR
ever been instructed to tell lies or to do anything unethical by Ms. Autry. Moreover, the full
audio recording revealed that Ms. Autry ultimately instructed heq sÞff zor to lie: "Now, are all of
ya'll liars? No. I don't want you to think that I'm calling everybody a liar or that you have to be
a liar because you, youtre not going to be liars or whatever. You just, you know, you got to act
like you don't know things becausc if you do, people are going to ty to pick you um, to get
infonnation, You got to be really, really strong um so that that doesn't happen," These recorded
comments confirmed that Ms. Autry was only emphasizing the importance of protecting
confidentiality. Last, this investigation revealed that Ms. Autry should have used more
appropriate wording and method of instruction when conveying to her staff the importance of
confidentiality. During this investígatioq however, OHR staff members made it clear that they
understood that Ms. Autry was discussing "confidentiality agreements" during this meeting.

ALLEGATION: Ms. Autry told the members of OHR that *they had to be liars to be
in HR." - TINFOUNDEI)

ALLEGATIONI Ms. Autry used a poor choice of words and method of instn¡ction
while attempting to explain the importance of confidentiality to her
staff during a staff meeting. - SUSTAINEI)

CLASSIFICATION

15
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF'PTJBLIC SAF'ETY
OPR INVESTIGATION CLOSING FORM

NAME: Tosha A-1350-16-0029-D -OHR Director

Kenneth
Chief

Director
Leroy

Date

öt'

Ðç.ê?- 2ol L

nat require justi/ìcatìons since dßcíplinary action should result,

REvIEI\ruR: CIIqCK CONçLUSJON & SUBMIT WRITTqìì{ JUSTIFICATIOI{ roR CLOSUTRA

o lL-L, Ê¿.

ctç
Head

The

Comments: a L 2

guidelines

U

policy and authorized by law.,Exoneratod-Employee's action occurred as alleged, butwas within

L

os action violated Department Policy, procedures or

nfounded-Alleged misconduct did not occur

evidence exists to either prove or disprove allegation.

(oal ¿v* w

çf ttf zq¡
: AUTHORITY TO CLOSE CASA

Of -rz"?a¿k

Comments¡ €

Date

Date

L ?Ã

FIN

Kenneth
Chief

L

Director
Leroy

,t

Rcv.

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted

Signature 
Redacted

Signature Redacted
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SCDPS has conducted a review of an allegation that you instructed Ofñce of Human Resources
("OHR") personnel that "they had to be liars to fork in Hft." This- allegation has been classified as
"Unfounded." However, the investigation concluded that you instiucteá OUn personnel on
confidentiality requirements using an inartful choice of words and method of instruction.

Although you clearly intended to convey the importance of the subject matter, I wanted to take
this opportunrty to counsel you to be mindfi¡l-of youi word choice and method ofiinstructioo *fr*
communicating with your subordinates concerning the fi¡nctions of your division and in all other official
business.

TO: Tosha L. Autry Human

FROM: Leroy Smith, Director

RE: Counseling Session

DATE: May 12,201,6

My signature acknowtedges that I received this document and its contents were discu¡sed with me.

Employee Date

1o311 wilson Blvd, Brythewood, sc - us Mail: p.o. Box 1993 Brythewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature 
Redacted
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- I recognizet\at maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as anemployee ofthe South Carolina Department of pubiic Safety ¡"SCDpS"¡

- By signing this agreement, I t"qto.lt that I will (l) maintain rhe conñdentialiry of allemployee records and personallyìdentifying information .òítuin"d therein; tzj teep confidentialall written and oral comrnunications'to whictr I am privyi 
.1¡) n"urt r.ttàii"gly deliver anyconfidential data to any unauthorized person or entit¡4-and (+) Lxercis. au. ffirnce and takere¿sonable precautions to keep any unauthorized p.r*on or-entity from gaining access to theaforementioned content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken against me.

$ h l¿.w
Narne

Signature

q l* lae,t Ll
Date

Wiftess:

Printed

0l

l031l Wilson Blvd. Btythewood, SC - US Mall: p.O. Box 1993 Blythewood, SC 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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- I recognize thæ maintaining confidentiality is of critical ,*no*.. in my role as anernployee of the south ca¡olina Dep-artment orpuuiic surrty (,scpps").

. By signing 9t "gt".T:nt,.I 
represe$ $at I will (l) maintain rhe confidentiality of allemployee records and personally'identifoing information 

"àntuio"d 
therein; (2) keep confidentialall winen and oral còrrmunications tó *ii.rr I "r pn"y; {3) never knowingly deliver anyconfidential data to any.unauthorized person 9r entityiand (4) exercise due diligence arrd takereasonable precautions to keep any unauthorized príron-ãirntity fr;m-;ai¡d;ä access to theaforementioned content --- rv'ev'a v¡

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by scDpsand legal action being taken against me.

U
Printed

z
Date

lVitness:

\ û n
Name

Signature
NÞCETVDD

JAN I 2 2016

Human R$rggce, omr"

S

10311 \Mrson Brvd. Brythewood, sc - us Mail: f".o. Box 1993 Brythewoocr. sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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Printed Name

t

0f Iic

CONFIDEIïTIALITY AGREEMENT

I recognize that maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as an
employee ofthe South Carolina Deparhent of pubiic Safety (uSCDpS,')

- By signing {s asreery3n¡.I rgpr3sent gnt I will (l) maintain rhe confidentiality of all
employee records and personally-identifuing information conøined therein; tZjf<ãep confidential
all witten and oral communications to wnicn I am privy; (3) never Lità*rgfi deliver any
confidential data to any unauthorized person or entityiand (+) exercise o* aäg"nre and take
reasonable precautions to keep any unauthorized peison or-entity from geining access to the
aforementioned content.

I understand thæ any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken against me.

Sigrrature

Date

lVitress:

cow To o&4€JvSgrP cnprrq

Name

10311 w¡leon Btvd. Btythowood, sc - ug Malh p.o. þox 1993 Blythewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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I recognize that maintaining confidentiality is of critigal importance in my role as anønployee of the south carolina Department of pubíic saretv (-scpiÉ,i----- "'

By signing this agreemcnt, I t"n1.t"1t that I will (1) maintain the confidenriality of allønployee records and personally-identif¡ring informati"" *iuirø tLo"o,; atik;.e confidentialall written and oral communications tó titti"tt I *t pri"y; {3) 
"eror 

Ëàr,íioãty ¿"tiu", *yconfidential data to any unauthorized person or enrity;"*¿ t¿) "*oir.;;;'ti[Ë*"e and rakereasonable precautions to keep any unauthorizø p"rso ãr'átity fi.;* gridü açcess to theaforementionedconteart. ¡ ---- --

I understand thnt any violation of this Agreemørt may be cause for dismissal by scDpsand legal action being taken against me.

Printed

Signature

Date

Wiüress:

Printed

Signature

10311 Wilson Ervd. Brythewood, sc - us Mal: p.o. Box 1gg3 Brythewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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çPNFIDENTTALITY AGREEMENT

I recognize t\at maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as an
employee ofthe south carolina Deparbnent of public safety (,scDpS").

- By signing this agreemen!,-I rgresent lhat I will (l) maintain the confidentiality of all
employee records and personally-identifying information contained therein; (2) keep *ndderrtiut
all written and oral communications to which I am privy; (3) never f<"òøng$ Oefiver any
confidential data to any unauthorized person or entityfand (a) ãxercise due diligence and take
reasonable precautions to keep any unauthorized person or entity from gaining åccess to the
aforementioned content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken against me.

Po+.i CßL Tcu<sdaf e
Printed Name

Signature

- 2ot
Ðate

Witness:

10311 wllson Blvd. Btythewood, sc - us Mailr p.o. Box 1g93 Bl¡Áhewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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CONFIPENTIALITY AçREEMENT

- I recognize that mai$gtg confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as anemployee of the south carolina Deparhnenr of pubiic safety ("scDpË).

By signing thjs agreeqen!_I represent $nt I will (l) maintain the confidentiality of allemplovee records and personally-identiging information ròíø".¡ tn*.i"; itii;;p confidentialall unitten and oral corununic¿tions tó rittiú r ry ntiw;.p) never knowingly deliver anyconfidential data to any unauthorized person or entityiand (+) !*ercisr dr; diùi.ore and takereasonable preoautions to keep any unauthorized person oientity Ñ-ñriüaccess to theafore,lnentionçd content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpSand legal action being taken against me. "'

Date

Wiûress:

Signature

No PRoIvüsEs oR AssIrRANcDs' rWgrIlER yRITTEIT oR-, .pRAL. .lyrocE 4BEcoMMRy TO OR TNCOñ or rms nocunrnxr cnnlrn

10311 Wilson Brvd. Brythewood, sc - us Mair: p.o. Box r993 Blythðwoocr; sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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çONrIDENTIALIT.Y AGRE EMENT

I recognize that maintaining confidentialþ is of critical importance in my role as an
employee of the South Carolina Deparünent of Public Safety 1,SCnfS,¡.

_ By signing t\is agreement, I represent that I will (1) maintain the confidentialþ of all
employee records and personally-identising information contained therein; (2) keep confidential
all written and oral communications to which I am privy; (3) never knowingli deliver any
confidential daø to any unautlrorized person or entity; and (a) exercise due dillgence and takä
re¿sonable precautions to keep any unauthorized person or entity from gaininf access to the
aforementioned content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement nnay be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken egainst me.

ffhrù\¿n ürn:-YT\
Prirrted Name

Date

Witncss

Printed Name

Signatrre

ANY CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT.

1o311 wllson Blvd. Blythowood, sc - us Mail: p.o. Box 1993 Blythewood. sc 29ots

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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CONF'IDEI\ITIALITY AGREEMENT

, I recognize that maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as qn
employee of the South Carolina Department of pubiic Safety (-SCDPS,)

- By signing this agreemcnt, I repr.esery that I will (1) maintain the confidentiality of a1
employee records and personall¡ identi$ing information contained therein; (2i k*p confidential
all written and oral communications to wrucn I am privy; 

_(3) never f"òí¡"gli d;iü;t
confidential data to any unauthorized person or entityiand (a¡ exercise ¿u" ¿iiË*ce and take
reasonable precautions ûo keep any unauthorized þerson or'éntity ûom gaini;j access to the
aforEsrelrtioned content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken agaiqst me.

Signature

r
Date

Witness:

Printed Name

Signature

1o311 ì/t4lson Btvd. Btythervood, sc - us Mall: p.o. Box 19g3 Blythewood. sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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I recognize t!at, maintaining confidentiality is of critical impofiance in my role as an
employee of the south carolina Department of pubjic safety (',scDpS")

- By signing this agreement, I reprgselt that I wilt (l) maintain the confidentiality of all
employee records and personally-identifying information còitained therein; izjîr.p confidentialall written and oral communications tó wtrictr I am privy; (3) never úò*túiy deliver any
confidential dat¿ to any unauthorízed person or entity;'"r¿ t+) ãxercise ¿or ¿ìügrnce and t¿ke
re-asonable precautions to keep any unauthotized peison or'óntity from gaind access to the
aforernentioned content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for d.ismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken against me,

oto{*n l/",.(
Printed Na¡ne

z/z /l tr
Date

rüitness:

rl
np \\

Printed Name

1o311 wilson Blvd. Blythewood, sc - us Mail: p.o. Box 1993 Brythewood, sc 29o16

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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CONr'IDENTTALITY AGREEMDNT

I recognize that maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as an
employee of the South Carolina Departurent of Public Safety ('SCDPS').

By signing this agreemen! I represent that I will (l) maintain the confidentialþ of all
employee records and personally-identiffing infonnation contained thercin; (2) keep confidential
all written and oral communications to which I am privy; (3) never knowingly deliver any
confidential dafa to any unauthorized person or entity; and (a) exercise dtæ diligence and take
reasonable preoautions to keep any unauthorized person or entity from gaining access to the
aforementioned content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDPS
and legal actionbeing taken againstme.

CI.c

orG
Date

lVitness:

Naure

Signature

Ì{o Pß9wsEs oR assuRANcEs. wImTmR \ilRITTAN OR O.RÁL. \müCn ARE
coNæÊsY Tg oF INcoNsrsraNT lqrTrr Trm TERMS or rHrs pocrrMENr cBpÀfa
ANY CONTRACT OF EMPT,OYMENT.

\

1O311 Wlson Blvd. Blythewood, SC -US Mall: P,O. Box 1993 Blfhcwood, SC 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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CgNÏ'IDENTIIALITY AGßEEMENT

- I recognize tlat_ mai{aining confidentiality is of oritical importance in my role as an
employee of the south ca¡olina Deparknent of pubiic safety 1"scnrs1

. By signiag this agreement _I represent that I will (l) maintain the confidentiality of all
employee¡ecords andpersonally-identi$ing information ròítuinr¿thereiry izjî."p confidential
all written and oral communicarions to which I am privy; (l) nevir úòrfu;li detiver any
confidential d¡ta to any unauthorized person or entityiand i+¡ exercise ao" fnîáo.e and take
reaso¡¿ble precautions to keep any unauttrorized peiroo oróntity ¡,,o* g"ioioãurrr., to the
aforementioned content.

I r¡nderstand that any vio-lation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpSud legal aotion being taken against me.

(Ã owerg
PrintedName

Witness:

Printd

Signature

ßDCDIVDD
JAN 18 2016

Human Resourcos Oftce
D.P,S.

10311 Wrson Brvd. Brythewoöd, sc - us Mail: p.o. Box 1993 Brythewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

I recognize ttrat maintaining confidentiality is of critical importauce in my role as an
employee of the south carolina Departrnent of pubiic safefy ('scDps')

- By signíng t{s agreemenþ-l reggselt that I wilt (l) maintain rhe confidentialiry of all
employee records and personally-identi$ing informatioo 

"òot"itr"d 
therein; (Z) t"rp confidentialall written and oral communications to wtrictr I am privy; 

_(3) never k"àø"gli ¿elive, arryconfidential data to any rmauthorized person or eatityiand (+) exetcis" ¿or ¿-ilig**e and take
reasonable precautions to keep any unauthorized person or'entity Aom gaining access to theaforementioned content.

I understand that any violation of this ,A.greement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken against me.

os
Printed Name

Signature

D¿te

Witness:

ame

0f

4'

=EItr,IxItN 
oR oRAr. \¡ttrücrr ÁREc=oJYTS&E T9 0& Elgt¡S¡qpt

1o311 wlson Blvd. Blythewood, sc - us Mall: p.o. Box 1993 Blythewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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I rccogníze that maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as an
employee ofthe South Carolina Deparhnentof pubiic Safety l"SCnfS"¡

. By signing this agreement,_I re-gr.ese1t lhat I will (l) maintain the confidcntiality of all
employee records and personafly-identi$íng infomration ròítuinø thereiu iij tã.p confidenrial
all written and oral communications tó which I am prirly; {3) never n òíitury deliver anyconfidential data to any unauthorized persgn or e¡tity;-and (a) ãxercisr ¿or arft.ore and take
re-asonablg precautions to keep any unautborized person or'óntiry to* guir*,ãaccess to theaforementioned conteut

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken against me.

'tp/Å,s

5- q-(L

Name

Datc

Signature

CoNTRARY ro o& g,{co¡u¡rgEr!

10311 w¡rson Blvd. Brythewood, sc - us Maih p.o. Box 1gg3 Brythèwood. sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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CarolÍna of PublÍc

coryrrpENTr.{LrTY AqqEEMENT

I recognize tlat malntaining confidentiality is of øitical lmportance in my role as an
employee ofthe South carolinaDepartment ofpublic safety (^scDpS).

- By signing this agreement, I re¡resent that I will (l) maintain the confidentialíty of all
employee resords and personally-identiffing inforrration contained therein; (2) keep confïdential
all written and oral communications to which I am privy; (3) never knòwingl! defiver any
confidential data to any unauthorized person or entityiana (+) exercis. aur Ci|g"nre and t¿ke
reasonable precautions to keep any unauthorized person or entity from gaininã access to t¡e
aforemer¡tioned content

I underst¿nd thaf any violation of this Agreement may be cause for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being takel against me.

Printed Name

_ô1 * 4Õtg
Date

tfVitness;

Printed

Signature

ry9',,f'ßolìüsEs ogrggEEB4{Ç9S!.,IHEr,mR wRrrrPN oR oRAt wmgrr AIÌE
çgJvB$y..ro o&u:rcoss¡qT${r \ilrTH rrrE fE
arYY CoNTRACT Or EMPLOYMDN,T;

10311 wlson Btvd. Btythewood, sc - us Maltr p.o. Box 1990 Blythewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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South Carolina artment of Public SafetvDen

CoNTIDENTIALITY .{GREEMANT

I recognize that maintaining confidentiality is of critical importance in my role as an
employee of the South Carolina Departnrent of Publis Safety ("SCDPS").

By signing this agreement, I represent that I will (1) maintain the confidentialþ of all
employee records and personally-identifying information contained therein; (2) keep conádential
all w¡itten and oral communications to which I am privy; (3) never knowingly deliver any
confidentÍal data to any unauttrorized person or entity; and (a) exercise due diligence and take
reasonable precautions to keep any unauthorized psrson or entity from gaining access to the
aforementioned content.

I understand that any violation of this Agreement may b,e cau¡re for dismissal by SCDpS
and legal action being taken against me.

Date

tüitness:

Printed N

s

ryg ,,PRO. nûISES OF,=ASSURÄNCES. \ryHETrrER \[RrTTErÌ OR ORá,L WHICH ARE
cp-llTBABY rg o&SYcpNsrsrpNr \ilrrg rrrn TERlvrs or rurs pogrrMaNi cREAE
ANy CO\IIß+A.CT Or EMPLOYMENI.

1o311 wllson Blvd. Blythewood, sc - us Mail: p.o. Box 1998 Blythewood, sc 29016

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/Promotions

HR as a strategrc partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophals sheet)

Expectations - Know your iob and do your iob/Follow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
custorner service

Lunch Hours /Work Hours

HR Calendar (Leave)

Flexible WorkSchedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage * Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No Loitering

Accountab¡lity/Know Youi Jobs - Subject Matter Experts/willingness to go above and beyondÆakepride in your work

custoners - Response (24 Hours| Emails/Phone calls - Answer phone at ÞeskÆreat people the way you
Want to 8e Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professiona lism/Dress Code/Behavior

PayAttention to Detâlls

Communicate with Managers/Staff

Blindsiding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves "That's Not My Job," -Do everything in your power to assist others in the performance oftheir jobs.

Employment Verificatlons/Neutral reference

No off the Record c,onversation/confi de ntia rity Agreements

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

4lLr lØ
Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/promotions

HR as a strateg¡c partner (provlde copy of Kin Grensing-pophal,s sheet)

Expectations' Know your job and do your job/Follow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
customer service

Lunch Hours Á/Vork Hours

HR Calendar ([eave)

Flexíble Work Schedule

Overtlme

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage -Social Media

Worklng/Staying Busy - No loltering

Accountability/Know your Jobs - Subject Matter Experts/Willingness to go above and beyond/Take
pride ín your work

custorners - Response {24 Hours} Emails/Phone calls - Answer phone at DesklTreat people the way you
Wantto BeTreated/Go Above and Beyond

Professional lsm/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attention to Details

Comm unicate with Managers/Staff

Blindsiding/No Surpríses

Pet Peevês "That's Not MyJobr" -Do everything ín your power to ass¡st others in the performance of
their jobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutral reference

No Off the Record Conversation/Confidentia lity Agreeme nts

Top Goals in Hß

GoAround Table

qlLlbSignature Redacted
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- Agenda:

Awards/Promotions

HR as a strategic Partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophal's sheet)

Expectations' Know your job and do your job/Follow the.rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
customer seruice

Lunch Hours filork Hours

HR Calendar (teave)

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage - Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No Loitering

Accountability/Know Your Jobs - subject Matter Experts/willingness to go above and beyondÆake
pride in your work

Customers- Response (24 Hours) Emails/Phone calls - Answer Phone at Deskfreat people the wey you
Want to Be TreatedÆo Above and Beyond

Professíona lism/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attent¡on to Deta¡ls

Communicate with ManagersÆtaff

Blindsidlng/No Surprises

Pet Peêves "That's Not My Job," -Do everything in your power to assist others in the performance of
their jobs.

Employment Verlflcations/Neutral reference

No Off the Record Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

Signature Redacted
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 1l5llt,

Agenda:

Awards/Promotions

HR as a Strategic partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophal's sheet)

Expectations - Know your job and do your job/Follow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
customer service

[unch Hours/Work Hours

HR Calendar ([eave)

Flexible Work Schedule

Overt¡me

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage -Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No LoÍtering

Accountab¡l¡ty/Know YourJobs - SubJect Matter Experts/willingness to go above and beyondÆake
prlde ln your work

customers - Response (24 Hours) Emails/Phone calls - Answer phone at Desly'Treat people the Way you
Want to Be Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professionalism/Dress Code/gehavio r

Pay Attention to Details

Communicate with Managerffiaff

Blindsiding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves "That's Not My Job," -Do everything in your power to ass¡st others in the performance of
their jobs.

Employment Verifi cations/Neutral reference

No Off the Record Conversatio n/Co nfidentia lity Agree me nts

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/Promotions

HR as a strateg¡c Partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophal's sheet)

Expectations - Know your job and do your job/Follow the rules/Have a good attitudelprovide good
customer seruice

lunch HoursAffork Hours

HR Calendar ([eave)

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtíme

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cæll Phone Usage - Social Media

Working/staying Busy - No loiterlng

Accountability/Know Your Jobs - Subject Matter ExpertsflÂrillingness to go above and beyondfiake
pride in your work

Customers - Response (24 Hours) Ëmails/Phone calls - Answer Phone at DeskÆreat people the way you
Want to 8e Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professio nalism/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attênt¡on to Details

Comm unicate wlth Managers/Staff

Elindsiding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves "That's Not My Job," -Do everything ln your power to assist others in the performance of
theirJobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutral reference

No Off the Record Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

9 l(t

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/promotions

HR as a Strategic partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophal's sheet)

Expectations - Know your job and do your job/Follow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
custofner service

Lunch Hours/Work Hours

HR Calendar (Leave)

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage -Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No Loitering

Accountabílity/ftow Your Jobs - Subiect Matter ExpertsÁlvillingness to go above and beyondÆake
pride in your work

customers - Response (24 Hours) Emails/Phone calls - Answer phone at DesMfreat people the way you
Want to Be TreatedlGo Above and Beyond

Professionalism/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attention to Deta¡ls i

Communlcate with Managers/Staff

Blindsiding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves "That's Not MyJob," -Do everything in your power to assist others in the performance of
their jobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutral reference

No off the Record conversation/confidentiarity Agreements

Top Goals in HR

GoAround Table

-{ l(" I tt-

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/Promot¡ons

HR as a Strategic partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophal,s sheet)

Expectations - Know your job and do your job/tollow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
customer servlce

Lunch Hours lWork Hours

HR Calendar {Leave}

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage -Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No Loitering

Accountåb¡l¡ty/Know your Jobs - Subject Matter Experts/Willlngness to go above and beyondÆake
pride ln your work

custorners - Response (24 Hours| Emails/Phone calts - Answer phone at DeskÆreat people the way you
Want to ae Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professionalism/Dress Code/gehavio r

Pay Attention to Detalls

Communicate wlth Managers/Staff

Blindsiding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves "That's Not My Job," -Do everything in your power to assist others in the performance of
their jobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutral reference

No off the Reco rd co nversationlconfide ntia rity Agreeme nts

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/Promot¡ons

HR as a strategic partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophal,s sheet)

Expectations - Know your job and do youriob/Follow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
customer service

Lunch HoursÁilork Hours

HR Calendar (teave)

Flexibte Work Schedute

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage -Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No toitering

Accountabllity/Know Your Jobs -subJect Matter ExpertsAtrillingness to go above and beyond/Take
prlde in your work

customers - Response (24 Hours) Emaíls/Phone calls - Answer phone at Desk/Treat people the way you
Wantto Be Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professionalism/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attention to Details

Comm unicate with Managers/Staff

Blindsiding/No Surprlses

Pet Peeves "That's Not MyJob,l'-Do evefihíng in your power to.assist others in the performance of
their jobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutral reference

No Off the Record Conversation/Confidentiality Agreements

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/Promotíons

HR as a Strategic partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing,popha's Sheet)

:;lï:r:ïï,lo* 
yourJob and do your joblFoffow the rutes/Have a good attítude/provide good

Lunch HoursÂilork Hours

HR Calendar {Leave)

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Tralning

Computer/Cell phone Usage -Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No Loitering

Accountab¡lity/Know Your Jobs - subJect Matter Experts/willingness to go above and beyond/Takepride in your work .-'-'-e'

customers - Response (24 Hours) Emaíls/Phone calls - Answer phone at Deswreat people the way youWantto Be Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professionalism/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attention to Detalls

Comrn unicate with Managers/Staff

Blindsldíng/No Surprises

;i:;ä 
"That's Not MvJob," -Do evervthing in vour power to assisr others in the performance of

Employrnent Verifications/Neutral reference

No Off the Record Conversat¡on/Confidentiality Agreements

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

AwardsÆromotions

HR ¡s a strateg¡c partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophaÏs sheet)

Expectatlons'Know yourJob and do your job/Fotlow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
custofner servlce

Lunch Hours /Work Hours

HR Calendar ([eave)

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage - Social Media

Working/staying Busy - No [oitering

Accountability/Know YourJobs -subject Matte.r Experts/willingnes to go above and beyond/takepride in your work

customers - Response (24 lloursl Emails/Phone calls - Answer phone at Desk/treat people the way you
Wantto Be Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professionalism/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attention to Details

Communicate with Ma nagers/Staff

Blindsiding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves "That's Not My Job," -Do everything in your power to assist others in the performance oftheir jobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutrat reference

No Off the Record Conversation/Confidential¡ty Agreernents

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/promot¡ons

HR as a stnteglc partner (provide copy of Krn Grensing-pophal's sheet)

Expectations - Know your job and do your job/Follow the rules/Have a good. attitudelprovide good
customer seryice

Lunch Hours Ailork Hours

HR Calendar (Leavef

Flexlble Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage - Social Medla

Worting/Staying Busy - No loitering

Accountability/Know yourJobs - Subject Matter Experts/Willingness to go above and beyondÆake
pride in your work

customers - Response (24 Hours) Emails/Phone calls - Antwer phone at Deslr/Treat people the way you
Want to Be Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professiona lism/Dress Code/Behavlor

PayAttenüon to Deta¡ls

Comm un icate with Ma nagers/Staff

Elindslding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves "That's Not MyJob," -Do everything in your power to assist others in the performance of
their jobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutral reference

No Off the Record Co nversa tio n/Co nfi de ntla lity Agreements

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

Y-(Ø

Signature Redacted
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Agenda:

Awards/Prornot¡ons

HR as a strategic partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophafls sheet)

Expectat¡ons - Know your job and do yourJob/Follow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide good
custorner service

Lunch Hours /Work Hours

HR Calendar (Leavel

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage -Social Medla

Working/Staying Busy - No Loiterlng

Accountab¡l¡ty/Know Your Jobs - subject Matter rxpertslwillingness to go above and beyondÆake
pride in your work

custorners- Response (24 Hours) Emails/Phone calls - Answer phone at Deskfireat peopte the way you
l/tfant to Be Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professlonalism/Dress Code/Behavio r

Pay Attenflon to Details

Communicate with ManagersÆtaff

Blindsiding/No Surprises

Pet Peeves l'That's Not My Job," -po everything in your power to assist others in the performance oftheir jobs.

Ernployrnent Verifications/Neutral reference 
\

No off the Record conversation/confidentiarity Agreements

Top Goals in HR

Go Around Table

4, /r/,/øSignature Redacted
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Agenda:

,Awards/p¡omot¡ons

HR as a Strateg¡c partner (provide copy of Kin Grensing-pophars sheet)

Expectttions - Know your job and do your job/Follow the rules/Have a good attitude/provide goodcustomer service

Lunch Hours /WorkHours

HR Calendar ([eave]

Flexible Work Schedule

Overtime

Coverage

Training

Computer/Cell phone Usage - Social Media

Working/Staying Busy - No Loitering

Accountabllity/Know yourJobs-Subject Matter Experts/lVillingness to go âbove and beyondÆakepride in your work e- !Pvr! s"v !

customêrs - Response {24 Hours) Emails/Phone calts -Answer phone at Deskffreat people the way youWantto Be Treated/Go Above and Beyond

Professionalísm/Dress Code/Behavior

Pay Attentlon to Details

Communicate wlth Managers/Staff

Bllndsiding/No Surprise

Pet Peeves "That's Not My Job," -Do everything in your power to assist others in the performance oftheir jobs.

Employment Verifications/Neutral reference

No Off the Record conversation/confidentiarity Agreements

Top Goals ln HR

Go Around Table

1{u[tto
Signature Redacted
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South Carolina D ent of Public

TO: Tosha L. Autry, Human

FROM: Leroy Smith, Director

RE: Counseling Session

DATE: I|v4ay 12,2016

SCDPS has conducted a review of an allegation that you instructed Office of Human Resources
("OHR") personnel that "they had to be liars to work in HR." This allegation has been classified as
"Unfounded." However, the investigation concluded that you instructed OHR personnel on
confidentiality requirements using an inartful choice of words and method of instruction.

Although you clearly intended to convey the importa¡ce of the subject matter, I wanted to take
this opportunity to counsel you to be mindful of your word choice and method of instruction when
communicating with your subordinates concerning the functions of your division and in all other official
business.

My signature acknowledges that I received this document and its contents \üere discussed with me.

Employee Date

1O311 Wilson Blvd. Blythewood, SC- US Mail: P.O. Box 1993 Blythewood, SC29016

Signature Redacted

Signature 
Redacted
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